PAID SUMMER INTERNSHIP

FLYAWAY PRODUCTIONS is seeking a summer intern to support our GIRLFLY DANCE AND ACTIVISM PROGRAM

We are seeking a college age intern to support this youth arts program. We want to work with a dance artist who is interested in the intersection of performance and community empowerment. The internship includes administrative, artistic and interpersonal input into the program. The dates are June 30-July 22. Women of color and women familiar with inner city living particularly encouraged. Paid.

Please send a Letter of Interest and Resume by MARCH 18th to jo@flyawayproductions.com. Info at 415.672.4111

What is it?
GIRLFLY brings 15 young women together to get hands-on experience in aerial and site specific dance. Students create original dances for performance and will also mount an activist poster campaign in the Tenderloin, led by professional screen printers.

Who is it for?
Low Income young women ages 14-19

What’s the schedule?
The program is 4 weeks long and meets as follows:
STARTS Monday June 30th
ENDS Saturday July 22th
Meets Monday-Thursday 10AM-2PM (no session on July 4th)
MANDATORY Two performances July 21 and 22 at 7PM
INTERN must be present at all sessions

Where is it?
COUNTERPULSE, 80 Turk Street, SF CA 94102

Flyaway Productions exposes the range and power of female physicality. Our dances are performed at the intersection of acrobatic spectacle and social justice. The company has created dances on fire escapes, a circling merry-go-round, a live billboard, a bridge replica and several buildings. Flyaway has received awards from the NEA, CA Arts Council, MAP, the IZZY’s and the Creative Work Fund. Our signature GIRLFLY Arts and Activism Program was founded in 2006.

www.flyawayproductions.com